Shirley Clark McKinnon
September 10, 1934 - September 22, 2015

Shirley Clark McKinnon- singer, beauty queen, honorary 2nd Lieutenant, teacher, leader,
mother and grandmother went home September 22, 2015. Shirley lived as if Christ were
at her side. She welcomed her children, grandchildren and many “adopted” family
members into her home with love, a listening ear, and always a large platter of Caramel
Squares (may her legacy live on: see recipe here – http://bit.ly/shirleycaramel ).
She taught by example. Her many strengths live on in her children: Denece's flair for
finding the beauty in all things; Quinn as the renaissance man complete with music, drama
and creativity; Ryan’s thirst for knowledge and his natural desire to care for others;
Michael’s sense of humor and campy show tunes bring peace, joy and validation to all;
Mechelle is a brat (Michael probably wrote that). Mechelle is mom incarnate -- practically
perfect in every way (Mechelle definitely wrote that).
Shirley shared her love of learning with all of us. She took every natural opportunity to
teach gospel principles with simple things. Her life, and therefore our lives are faith based.
Shirley was born 81 years ago on September 10, 1934 to Samuel Woolley Clark and Ada
Myrle Pocock. She met Richard D McKinnon at the freshman dance at BYU, fell in love
and were sealed together in the Salt Lake Temple. Their posterity includes “heaven’s best”
five children, 25 grandchildren and 20.5 great-grandchildren. She makes a difference. We
love her very much and miss her kind light. A memorial service will be held Saturday,
September 26th at 10am: LDS Chapel 650 East Stadium Way, Provo Utah 84604. “This is
bunk.”
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Comments

“

From the reading : in the begining, in order to guide and to fortify his servants when
needed, Yah used to talk directly to them but today it is different. but Yah still reach
us each personally through his organization. So i have to stay close with the
organization, keep up with the spiritual food we get with meeting, publication,
website, stay close with the brothers because Yah used them to guide me and help
me to overcome my challenges.
With Jacob, to avoid discussion more than once he abandon the dwell that he build.
That remind me of the last talk of the convention and remind me that, when conflicts,
to get peace I shouldn't be focusing on figure out who is in fault or not, like Jacob,
even if i am not the one at fault, n9t easy, but i should decide to seek peace and
move on. In ministry, I should avoid discussion initil, and I shouldn't try to correct
everything that someone is saying that is wrong in just one day .

anouch - September 24, 2015 at 06:03 AM

“

So sorry, wrong text, please forgive me and disregard the text. Sorry for your loss. Sorry for
the inconvenience
anouch - September 24, 2015 at 06:18 AM

